Join our BRLO family in the heart of Berlin for the summer season as

Ice Cream Service (m/w/d)
Welcome to the BRLO BRWHOUSE: Brewery, Restaurant, Bar, Beergarden, and above all
the home of BRLO and the Berlin craft beer movement. We created a craft beer
playground, in the heart of Berlin right at Gleisdreieckpark. Here we have not only
realised our vision to provide contemporary brewhouse gastronomy, but also a venue
which caters to beerculture, the culinary arts, crazy ideas, and one of a kind individuals.
Alongside our BRLO beer core range from Helles, Pale Ale, German IPA, Porter and
Berliner Weisse, you can expect to find a constantly rotating selection of local, national,
and international beers from some of the leading craft beer brewers.
Join us for the summer season starting in April until the end of September.
Responsibilities
§

Welcoming and taking care of our guests at the ice cream parlour

§

Recommendations, taking orders, carrying out service, complaint management

§

Scooping mouth-watering ice cream with attention to size regulations

§

Serving coffee and pos

§

Cash handling, proper conducting of all booking and billing procedures
Requirements

§

Formal practical training or many years of experience in the gastronomy field

§

Ice cream enthusiast and open-personality to work in our beer-loving team

§

Reliable, punctual and hard-working

§

Fluent English and fluent German skills to attend to our demanding guests

§

Able to work around 40, 32 or 24 hours per week on flexible days
Benefits

§

Staff training, great location, international team

§

Free Beer after every shift, summer staff party

§

Staff discount on drinks, food and merchandise

§

Fair and reliable payment
You would like to become part of our summer team? Send your CV and a short

motivational letter including earliest start date, availability and maximum hours per week
to jobs@brlo.de
Most importantly: Tell us, why you love craft beer!

